April Bestsellers

NLA Bookshop
National Library of Australia
Canberra, ACT 2600
(02) 6262 1424

1. Judith Wright: *Birds Poems*
2. Peter FitzSimons: *Nancy Wake*
3. Lenore Coltheart: *Jessie Street*
4. Graham Seal and Rob Wills: *Verandah Music*
5. Kerry Armstrong: *The Circles*
6. Judith and Janet Wiles: *The Memory Book*
7. David Marr and Marian Wilkinson: *Dark Victory*
8. Tony Wright: *Turn Right at Istanbul*
9. Peter Brune: *A Bastard of a Place*
10. National Library of Australia: *A Different View*

Readings Books & Music
309 Lygon Street
Carlton, Vic. 3053
(03) 9347 6633

1. Peter Yule (ed.): *Carlton: A History*
2. Robert Manne: *QE 13: Sending Them Home*
3. Sophie Cunningham: *Geography*
4. Jill Koolmees: *My Desert Kingdom*
5. Bob Brown: *Memo for a Saner World*
6. Lucinda Holdforth: *True Pleasures*
7. Amanda Lohrey: *The Philosopher’s Doll*
8. Hugh Mackay: *Right and Wrong*
9. Barry Hill: *Broken Song*
10. Victoria Hammond: *Letters from St Petersburg*

Don’t miss *ABR* — ‘without fear or favour’

‘*Australian Book Review* is a monthly must-read. Without fear or favour, it is erudite but marvellously unpredictable.’

**Dorothy Porter**

Pay just $67 (or $55 for concessions) — or $76 for institutions — for a year’s supply (ten issues) of *ABR* and receive a complimentary book from Pan Macmillan.* To receive *ABR*, just fill in your credit card details and mail or fax this form.

Name: .................................................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
E-mail: .................................................................................................................................
Amount paid: $ ......................... Phone: .................................................................

Cheque or Credit Card: Master ☐ Visa ☐ Bank ☐

Full name on Credit Card: .................................................................................................
Expires: ................................ Signed: .......................................................................................

Which issue would you like your subscription to start with? ........................................

*Offer valid in Australia only and to the first TEN subscribers — circle your choice of book.